Issue 14
To keep up to date with everything going
on in school please inform the office
ASAP if your mobile number has
changed, so you can continue to receive
updates from our text system

Summer holidays
Friday 22nd July—Friday 2nd September

Monday 5th September
Can you please ensure that your child’s
uniform, PE kit and coat is labelled with
their name for the new term.

Staff training day

Tuesday 6th September
Many thanks for all your support
throughout the year!

Have a great summer break :)

First day back for children

It is with a heavy heart that we say goodbye to our current year 6. We have
been fortunate to be part of their learning journey and we wish them all the
best in their next stage of education. They have been an absolute joy to
work with!
As well as saying good bye to our year 6 we also bid a fond farewell to Mrs.
Bower. Mrs. Bower has been working in Luton for over 13 years. She has
been a valuable member of the school community and she will be sorely
missed by staff and pupils alike. We wish her all the best in her new job!
We would also like to thank you, the parents, for your continued support
throughout the year. We look forward to working together with you next
year. Have a fantastic summer break.
Finally, I would like to thank all staff for the support and time they have given the pupils throughout the year in and beyond the classroom.
The newsletter can also be viewed on our webpage:
www.lutonjuniorschool.co.uk

Well done to all of year 3 from the year 3

As Year 5 have been nearing the end of their aca-

team! Thank you for all your hard work over

demic year, we have been wrapping up in many

this past term and

areas of our study with exciting conclusions. The

the year. The children

have participated enthusiastically in our last
mini topic about the dinosaurs.

year 5 team would like to thank the year 5 students
Year 4 adults would like to say a huge well done

for their positive attitude and engagement in their

to all those who took part in Sports Day. All

Language Immersion Day and learning all about

children were outstanding in their athletic

Britain’s current political stance. Their mature

achievements and special congratulations go to

debates about the referendum, England’s next

4L for winning the day. Kerry Gray in 4HL did

steps and the then upcoming Prime Minister were

amazingly well; competing in all activities and

a joy to be part of.

beating Miss Luckhurst in the 200m race.

In the core subjects, we have been completing our
group stories to blast our Year 5 books for the last

Well done to 3KJ for your fabulous team

time with even more Year 5 vocabulary and writ-

effort creating board games.

ing traits, punctuating everything we have learned
with a nice big exclamation mark!
Particular thanks and congratulations in these end
of year activities go to Denis Hricko and Alice
Elvy in 5M, to Casey Perez-Lumbreras and Isa-

Well done to 3H for excellent creativity composing music to the sound of dinosaurs.
Well done to 3WS for wonderful team work
on your recent trip to the beach.
Sports Day was a great success and year 3
participated very well. 3KJ did spectacularly
well in the inter-year football competition,

We have also been impressed with the outstand-

belle Jerome in 5V, and to Joseph P and Saqquara

ing behaviour of all year 4 during our trip to

in 5C.

Margate. The children enjoyed a day of sun,
sand and sea, using the time to have fun with
their peers and adults. It has been a lovely end to
a wonderful year.
The year 4 team would like to take this opportunity to say thank you to the children for a wonderful year, you have been amazing and made
every day fun. Keep up the hard work in year 5!!

winning the year 3-4 competition overall

As the Year 5 teachers have now delivered all of
the student reports, we would like to invite any
parents to seek any further explanation of the
report results or any clarification in the next steps
given. Finally, this is the Year 5 team’s last newsletter and we would like to sincerely thank the year
working bunch! Watching them grow and flourish
into the people they have now become has been a

Also a thank you to parents for all their support.

rewarding and enjoyable experience. We hope that

We are proud of all your efforts and wish you

It has been a memorable year!!

they have provided for us this year.

new teachers are excited to meet you again.

The following children have really stood out
this term and deserve a special mention:
Lenka Dunova for continually showing such
a caring attitude to others, always maintaining a smile during difficult times and constantly showing a responsible approach to
whatever challenges she faces.
Cameron Cross and Natalie Jarrett for stepping in at the last minute in the school performance, they have shown a can do attitude
and have embraced the opportunity given to
them.
Well done to all the children in Year 6 for
participating in our recent Sports Day. We
were proud of the year group for their team
spirit and motivation and we were also impressed with many of the sporting abilities
present in the year group. A special mention
goes to 6S for competing and finishing 3rd in
the event.

five students for being such a vibrant and hard-

twice. Well done! Go Wales and Slovakia!

all the best as you move into year 4. Your

We would like to say congratulations to all of
Year 6 for the effort they put into completing
their SATs. They all worked so hard and we
are pleased with how the children performed.

we have provided them with as much enjoyment as

Congratulations to 6B for winning the recent
football tournament, you performed well and
showed great attacking and defending skills.

